Did You Know Iowa State Offers LinkedIn Training?

Opportunities for continuing education and professional development at Iowa State come in many forms. LinkedIn Learning is an online option through the Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching (CELT) that offers a variety of courses in video format. More than 5,000 courses and personalized recommendations help you find what courses are offered to help enhance your existing skills and discover new ones.

LinkedIn Learning courses are data-driven and engaging. Their content focuses on employees' skills and those they need to succeed in the workforce. All courses are taught by industry experts with real-world experience. Another feature of LinkedIn Learning is the ability to recommend courses with relevant content to your industry and your company. LinkedIn Learning is also convenient. Courses can be taken while at your desk or on your mobile device if you’re on the go.

Invest in yourself over winter break and explore LinkedIn Learning courses today!

To learn more and get started, click here.